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AIR INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION REPORT
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Visual sightings of foar (4) unidentified Flying Objects
..,. mnRTEi.;:mle radius at Bismark, N. Dale. I F~~5, 4773d Grd Obsr Squadron
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I EVALUATION B-2

I
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SOURCE
2/Lt Charles W. Koontz
Visual Sightings
REFERENCES (Control number, directive, previous report, etc., a. applicable)
IAW AFL 200-5, 29 Apr 52, and CAm' Reg 200-5, 12 Sep 52.
SUMMARY: (Enter concise summar, of report.

Gwe signijicana in final one-8entence paragrapil. Lm incloaure3 at lower left. Begin text of report on AF Form 11S-Part II.)

1. First object sighted 8-10 miles West or Bismark, N. Daleo, at approximately 05451; rOOlld or coa.ld have been slightly oblong; altitude or 2,000
to 6,000 feet; erratic :motion, with spurts or movement; bright colors, v81'7ing
fraa white, to orange, to red, to green. The object had the general appearance of a bright star, but by lining it up with stationary objects, the erratic movement or the object was definitely ascertained. Disappeared O7l5Z.
2. Second object was sighted 6-12 miles OW or Bismark, If. Dalt., at
approximately 06ll.Z; rOUIld and star-like in appearance; alt! tude or 1,000
to 4,000 feet; erratic motia, but not extremely so; moved in spurts; color
was bright, varying fran white, to orange, to red, to green. Except tor its
erratic movement and v8r11ng colors, the object could have been a star. The
distance away or the object e 11 ndnated any possibility of ascertaining other
pPysical characteristics. Object disappeared at 0850Z.
3. 'l'h1rd object was sighted 10-12 miles IE or Bismark, No Du., at ap:.
proximately 07451; round or slightly oblong in shape; altitude varied traa
2,000 to 6,000 feet; in siZe, smaller than tirst two objects; stationary,
with saae lateral and vertical :movement; object was I!rZ bright, but varied
in color fran red, to green, to bluish white, thought its primary QOlor was
red. This pred an1n ant red color was one outstanding feature or the object.
Another outstanding feature was that with the approach of a C-124, this object,
along with the ones reported in 2. and 4., seemed to emit sau.e sort of signal
flashes. Nothing was reported fraa the C-124, however, as they were unable
to sight the object. This object also disappeared at OS5OZ.

4. Fourth object was sighted 6-8 miles D of Bismark, N. Dale., at apprOximately 07471; object was round; only occasional :motiam was observed,
though the observed movement was erratic, both vertically and laterally; its
altitude was estimated at between 6,000 and 10,000 feet; bright in color,
varying fran white, to orange, to red, to green. The only ou.tstand~ feature of the object was the flashing it seemed to em!t when a C-124 appoo&ched
the area. This flashing appeared to be signals directed at the objects
mentioned in 20 and 3 ° Object faded at approx:::1.mately 0850Zo_
,)
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FIRST REPORT

At approximately 06/0542Z an unidentified object was seen approxLma~q
J.uli.iles west or Bismark, North DakOta. The Objeot was first srgliWd bY 5;ftor-=l:Sgti;o:----i'.
Wesley Harry' and was verified by six other observers tilose statements acccapany
this report. Objeot was large, seemed round to oblong, and changed colora fram
white, to orange, to red, to green. Object seemed to send out short flashes of
light when maneuvering. SpeeQ was slow with occasional sudden spurts. No sOUlld
was audible. Objeot approached frca southwest very fast, seemed to hover, move
up, down, and laterally, in spurts. Object finally disappeared over horizon
to the north. A.t approrlmately' 07l5Z it disappeared, and c;m, observer reported
it seemed to leave a trail somewhat similar to a ·skyrocket.- Object was observed fran top or 'building hausing the Bismark Filter Center, Detachment 15,
4md GrEJUnd Observer Squadron, loeated in Burleigh County, as well as fran the
CA.! tower located at Bismark Municipal Airport. Motie was detected by lining
object up with stationary objects. Motion was teo great to be ocmpletely' in
error in this respect. The sky' was elear; surf'ace winds light fran the n&rthwest; winds alott repmed by C.u to be fran .3300 at 25 knots. We were unable
to obtain any photos as requested by the 29th Air Division (Defense) Air nefense
Direction Center at Rapid City, Seth Dakotag which was notift ed crt the sighting
at 05431. The grid looation er the sighting was approrl.mately EB 0248. The
object was observed by the followingl
2/Lt Co VI. Koontz
S/Sgt WoN. Harry
AI]!; Richard Hauge.
-Mrs. Gertrude Dahl

Mrs. Mike Owens
Mr. Charles Mandigo
Mr. Jack Wilhelm

SlOOOND REPORT

At approximately 06111, em. 6 August 1'53, an u1deJltitied object vas seen
6-12 miles NNW at Bismark, North Dakota. Object was first sightecl by S/Sgt
Wesley Harry and 2/Lt Charles W. Koontz, and was verified br four .ther observers, whose statements aceCDpany this report. Object was romd and changed
colors free white, to orange, to red, to green. {)bject seeme€l. to send aut
short flashes or light when maneuvering. Speed was slow with steady movement,
both vertically and laterallyo No sound was audiole. The direotion the object
approached fran is unknown. The object disappeared at approximately 0850Z o
The object was observed frcm the top or the building heusing the Bismark Filter
Center, and fran the CAl tower at Bismark Municipal Airpcrt, beth located in
Burleigh County, North Dakota. Motiem. was detecte4 by lining objeot up with
statianary- objects.. Sky was clear; surface winds light fran northwest; winds
aloft reported by eM to be frGl 3300 at 25 knots. We were 'lDilble to obtain
a:n::r photos as requested by the ADDC at Rapid City, South Dakerlia, which was
first notitied of the sighting at approximatelY' O6l5Z. '!'he grid location of
the original sighting was EB 1754. The object moved easterly and was last reported at EB 2356. This unidentif'ied object was observed by the following:
2/Lt C.. TN. Koentz
S/Sgt W. N.. Harry
Mrs. Gertrude Dahl

Mrs.. Mike Owens
Mr • Charles Mandigo
Mr. Jack Wilhelm.
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THIRD REPCRT
At approximateq 06/rn45Z an unident~ied object was seen ID-l2.Jj,J.e'!oUiL-s.......
eal:s..s-t_t--_____

'ana-iI1gliElj' north or Bismark, North Dakota. The object was :f'irst sighted by
S/Sgt Wesley Harry and Mrs. Mike Owense Verified by three other observers whose
statements accanpany this report. Object was IIDlaller than first two, was round
to oblong, and changed colors fran white, to orange, to red, to green. The object seemed to send out short flashes almost as i f it were Signaling, partieularly' when a C-124 aircraft approached the areao Speed was slew when detectable,
but upon occasion it moved both vertically and laterally by spurts. No s wnd
was audible. The object faded fran view at 08501. The object was obse1'ved tran
the top of the building housing the Bismark Filter Oenter and. fran the CAl tower
at Bismark Municipal Airport, both in Burleigh OOllllty, North Dakota. The sky'
was clear, and winds were the same as reported in the first two reports. The
grid lOCation of the object was approximately' EB 2549. The two sutstanding
features of this object were its predominant red colar and its increased movement upon the approach of the C-l24, type aircraft. 'l'he object was observed
by the following persons:
2/tt o. W. Koontz
S/Sgt W. N. Harry
Mrs 0 Mike Owens.

Mr-s. Gertrude Dahl
Mr. Jack Wilhelm

FOURTH REPCRT
This·' object was seen 6-8 miles northeast of Bismark, North Dakota, at
approximately' rn47Z on 6 August 1953. The object was first sighted by S/Sgt .
Wesley Harry and Mrs. Mike Owens, and _s verified by two other o.servers whose
statements accompany this report. The object was rmuod and changed colors fran
white, to orange, to red, to green. The object was the smallest of the four
reported. Its altitude was fran 6,000 to 10,000 feet. Its speed was slow when
detectable, but it did have some vertioal and lateral movement. This Ebject
also seemed to send out short flashes, as though it was signaling, particularly
when a C-124 type aircraft approached the areao No sound was audible. The
object faded fran view at approximately OS501. The object was observed fran
the top of the Binark Filter Oenter and fran the OU tewer at Bismark Municipal
Airport, both in Burleigh County, North Dakotao The sky' was clear, and willds
were the same as reported in the first tilree reports. The grid location ot th.
object was approximatelyEB 2050. The outstanding feature of this object was
the increased movement and the flashes em!tted upon being approached by the
0-124 type aircraft. .As reported in the third report, the object was not visible
to the 0-124. This object was observed by the follewing persons:
2/Lt CoW. Koontz
S/Sgt W.NoHarry
Mrs. Mike Owens
Mrs. Gertrude Dahl
This report prepared by:
s/ CHARLES W. KOONTZ
CHARIES W. KOONTZ
2nd Lt
USA?

S-T-A-T-E-l·~-E-N-T

This is to certify that on the n~ht of August 6. 1953. between
the hours of 0500 and 0850Z time I witnessed what I thought were four
unidentified objects. The first I saw, west of Bismarck at approximately 0542Z.
It was round, approximately 2000 to 6000 feet and moving quite erraticly.
It moved ina1.l directions. left, right. up and down with no apparent order
to its mOTement. It was constantly changing colors. These colors were
white, yellow and red. To me it seemed to haye somewhat of a mist or
glow surrounding it.
The other three objects were seen north and east of Bismarck.
One at approximately 06l5Z and the other two at approximately 0?50Z.
These objects had the same characteristics. approximately the same altitudes as the first object sightea., except for one that appeared to be
primarily red in color.
In general these objects had the appearance of bright star. and
could haTe easily been Eistaken for such except for their movement.
:Being a clear night it was quite easy to line them up and by sighting
along a stationar,y object to see that they were actually mOTing.

~{)J.~~v

CHi:JU,3S W.

KOO:m'Z

2d Lt., USiIF

~/
,

S-T-A-T- Ji-14-E-N-T

At 0535z, 6 August 1953, I was at the Bismarck Filter Center to
assist in alerting observer posts on unidentified objects. I monitored
a call from GRADY at 0538Z which stated that objects were at present in
Delta Bravo area. I decided to go out on the roof of th~ adjoining
building to the filter center and observe what I could. At 0542Z, while
scanning from back of building I saw a well lighted object moving at
what seemed a high rate of speed towards Eismrck and approaching from
the west-southwest. I immediately marked my position on the roof and
sighted between power line poles and wires trying to calculate distance,
altitude, speed and direction. Objects color changed from red-green to
bluish white in this interval. I didn't believe my eyes so marking ~
pOSition I called to Lt. C. W. Koontz. Acting Detachllent Commander, who
came out, studied object and agreed as to its erratic mOTement, color,
altitude, etc. At this same time Mr•• Gertrude Dahl, a filter center
volunteer came from the front of the building and told us of sighting
same object, from her position a half block aw~. It disappeared from
her view at that time. We pointed out the object to her and almost
immediately AI1C Richard Haugen, Mrs. Mike Owens. and Mr. Charles Mandigo
called to us from the Operations Room that they had spotted the object
through open windows. All Terified its position, colors, etc. I called
GOTernment Weather Bureau and was told that no balloons were in the air
at this time. Theirs had been sent up at 0401Z and had been accounted
for by 042JZ. I called Mr. Jack Wilhelm, CAA Control Tower Operator and
requested information on any aircraft or objects in tne area. There were
no aircraft in immediate area either so I asked him to look out for any
strange objects. A few minutes later he called me back, stating he had
an object in view west-northwest of his position which. is 5 miles eastsoutheast of us at ~hlnicipal Airport.
I returned to the roof and found object had move' considerably_
West-northwest in short but frequent mOTes and sometimes very steadily.
I saw it move vertically and horizontally in an erratic manner for over
40 minutes. It faded away Tery low flyiQg north at 0715Z.
At 0611Z. while watching No. 1 object I spotted another (No.2)
object moving and lighted object at EB 1653 about 4 to 6 miles north-northeast
of me at about 8,000 feet. I called Lt. Koontz who confirmed the sightiDgF
Mrs. Dahl and Mrs. Owens also sighted it a few minutes later. It hovered
somewhat and bad changing colors and quite a bright light such as an exhaust
from the bottom as it climbed in altitute or Changed direction. The other
observers verified this as did ~r. Wilhelm, the CAA operator by telephone
call to us. Observed this object till 0850Z.

a.t 0745Z, l4u...-.-..Je.ike CM8DS Qn4--I--~.e~cl aDGtyl" '-mG"'~~Gnltee--
object. (No.3) about 6 to 8 miles east-northeast of us and about 2000
to 3000 feet. At 0747Z another crighter red object (No~ 4) appeared
straight east of us about 8 to 10 miles. This position was borne out

Statement of S/Sgt Wesley N. Harry (Contd)
again by Mr. Wilhelm who called us 8.nd said. it was north of him 2 miles
and about 5 miles east. Verified again by Lt. Koontz and Mrs. Dahl.
These :3 objects were observed moving about some and especially the No.
4 object which constantly changed colors from red.-green-bluish-white.
At 0?59Z, "1 called CAA and. Mr. Wilhelm said a 0-124 was due over
Bismarck in 10 minutes. At this time No. 4 object seemed to send constant
static like signals in red and green. The C-124 flew south of here at
0809Z and Mr. Wilhelm reported back to me stating that the pilot and
crew had sighted no~hing. However, a light cloud formation bad been
slowly moving in at this point. Three objects were kept under surveillance
by us and faded somewhat rapidly into clouds at 0840Z. !fhey did show up
at short intervals, glowing at times in brilliant colors until 0850Z when
they disappeared.

~a/f1,~/
WY .?

S/Sgt WE;;';;;:;.
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S-T-A-T-E-M-~N-T

At o60620Z Bismarck Filter Center called me while on duty at the CAA
Communications station advising that they were observing unidentified objects
in the vicinity of Bismarck. At first after scanning the sky nothing
unusual was observed, until the approximate position in the sky was given.
Then the first object at approximately 285 degrees from my position was observed
with the naked eye. At first appearance it had resemblance of a bright
star, but after observUlg object with 7X.50 binoculars the object had a very
definite col.or of bright green changiIlg to yellow with occasional flashes
of red. A few minutes later another object at about 75 degrees from my
position was observed, and appeared. identical with the first. The second
object was kept under constant surviellance far about 1.5 minutes during
which time it moved once to right of me or which would be south. But for
the most time it was in a stationary position.
After watching the second object I turned back to the first one at
about 285 degrees which had changed pOSition somewhat. I watched this until
it gradually disappeared from my sight beyond the horizon and slightly to
right or further north from where I had first observed it.
I then turned back to the second object at about 7.5 degrees and kept
watch on it with the binoculars. I noticed it change position once during
time I was watching it and when e..ny change was noticed the object seemed
to leave a light trail similar to a vapor trail on an aircraft. It was impossible to keep a constant watch after ab~t o60740Z due to conflict~
duties. One of which was a radio contact with an Air Force Globemaster
passing over :Bismarck. I asked the pilot on request of :Bismarck Filter
Center to check for unidentified objects. However. pilot advised he never
did see objects. During the time I was talking to pilot I tried to keep
the object in the east under watch with binoculars, and while doing so I
noticed the object flashing a l~ht from the top whiCh seemed to be a
s~al light.
This occured ab~t the same time the Globemaster passed
parallel and stra~t south of the object.
After this time of about o60800Z 1 didn I t get a chance to watch the
object much more due to other radio contacts and routine station duties.
:But observed the object intermittently until o60840Z at whiCh time a low
overcast began moving into the Bismarck area from north.
In.conclusion I would say the objects 1 observed took on resemblance
to a star at first but after looking at them for awhile with the naked
eye and then with binoculars they were very distinguishable from a star
in that_thel_had._verr bright chane;ing colors. I compa!:ed .them with some
of the brightest stars through the binoculars, and they were definitely
different.

"

'I
f.

Airways Operations Special ist
CAA Municipal Airport
Bismarck, North Dakota
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